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Stories From The Past

The Har ve y Gi r l s
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By History Editor Skip Sommer

t has been said that the
myth of the West was
largely a male dream
-- an adventure of danger, risk, excitement and high
stakes. Neither women nor
Indians counted.
That statement, it turned
out, was not quite true. The
extent to which women
counted has never been totally tallied, but a lot of special
contributions can be found.
Fred Harvey established
his own idea of the working
woman. Harvey followed the
route of the Santa Fe railroad
across the Southwest, building restaurants and hotels.
His business lasted more than
70 years.
Harvey had been in the
restaurant business most of
his life. He also had worked
as a railway freight agent.
Santa Fe Railroad liked him
and backed him to provide
equipment, management and
knowledge in the small depot
restaurant in Topeka, Kansas. The year was 1878. By
1889, Harvey had the exclusive rights to operate “eating
houses” and hotel facilities at
every Santa Fe Stop west of
the Missouri River.
Harvey made no secret of
the fact that all his restaurants
lost money. The Santa Fe Railroad gladly made up the dif-

ference. It was an advertising
expense. “Fred Harvey meals
all the way” was a Santa Fe
slogan. Passengers could find
a Harvey House every hundred miles along the line.
Harvey’s business may
not have been profitable, but
the Harvey Houses were bustling with customers right
from the start. The food was
good, the linens clean, the
silver polished, the servers efficient, polite and gracious -and they were attractive. The
Harvey houses were staffed
with “Harvey Girls”, you see
-- single women, ranging in
age from 18 to 30 years old.
Some have called Harvey
a “civilizer” of the American West. The Harvey Girls
brought Anglo-American
culture to the West, “civilizing” New Mexico, Arizona,
Colorado, Texas and California with American language
and Eastern food, dress and
values.
The Harvey Girls were the
first decent-mannered women
that many cowboys had ever
seen. They taught the West
manners. An old saying was
“No ladies west of Dodge
City; No women west of Albuquerque.” Harvey Girls
changed that.
The Harvey Girls were
links to “back home” for the

later immigrants West. They
were waitresses -- but much
more than that. They served a
four-course meal in less than
30 minutes. They had answered magazine ads offering
jobs in the Southwestern territories with the Harvey Houses
along the Santa Fe Trail. They
were not paid a lot.
Still, more than 100,000
Harvey Girls eventually signed
contracts. About half went
back home after their contracts were up. The other half
helped settle the West. Theirs
is a story of gutsy women who
wanted adventure and were
willing to work for it in times
when young working women
(on their own) were not acceptable socially.
Working for Fred Harvey was a complete way of
life. The women were never
called “waitresses”. They were
“Harvey Girls” and they were
expected to act like “Harvey
girls” -- 24 hours a day. They
were told where to live, what
time to go to bed, how to
dress, whom to date. They
were not allowed to wear
makeup or jewelry or chew
gum.
Thousands of women applied every year. They had
to have at least an 8th grade
education and good manners.
Most Harvey Girls liked the
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strict rules. They felt secure.
Their lives were regulated
and comparatively safe from
the wildness around them.
They put in 10-hour days and
seven-day weeks, but shared
camaraderie within the system that lent support to their
work.
“The girls at a Fred Harvey place never look dowdy,
frowsy, tired, slip-shod or
overworked,” said one advertisement.
A typical Harvey House
would have a staff of 20 to 30
Harvey Girls. Employee promotions were fair and becoming a head waitress brought
better pay, a single room in the
dormitory and a fancy uniform. Benefits included room
and board, railroad passes and
security (no men allowed in
the dorms and a strict curfew
enforced by a house mother).
“Going West” as a single
woman was not a popular
choice in the 1880s and 90s.
The women who did had
to have spunk and independence. They almost all did it

out of economic necessity -and, of course, it was not lost
on the Harvey Girls that the
West had a lot of single men.
In fact, the only other women
in many towns were school
“marms” and prostitutes.
Part of a Harvey contract
was that the girls would abstain from marriage for the
duration of the contract. Contracts were usually 12 months.
And, of course, many did
meet men and marry well in
their new homes in the West.
Fred Harvey died in 1901,
but the business kept going
until 1950 under his sons’
stewardship. Perhaps Will
Rogers summed up the Harvey experience best:
“In the early days, the
traveler fed on the buffalo.
For doing so, the buffalo got
his picture on the nickel.
Well, Fred Harvey should
have his picture on the dime
and one of his waitresses on
the other side ‘cause they kept
the West supplied with food
and wives.”

